We are searching for Small Business Specialists at US Bank (Job Description below)... I would like to get this out and hopefully hire a Veteran! Can we PLEASE forward this out to the network. Anyone that is interested in applying should send their email to me at Brooke.Henry@usbank.com

Thanks!!!

*Job Description *

Small Business Specialist - PORTLAND-120015727
U.S. Bank
*Description*
Responsible for demonstrating excellent customer service in accordance with the U.S. Bank Service Advantage Core Values. Actively develops new Small Business opportunities and deepens existing Small Business customer relationships. Responsibilities may include originating scored credit requests <$100,000, deposit account opening, and providing other bank solutions and services. Requires outside sales. Responsible for referring opportunities outside of direct responsibilities to the appropriate area. Handles moderately complex Small Business customer service issues in assigned portfolio or as directed by SBS Sales Manager. Converts service opportunities into sales events.

*Your Career is Here.*
*Qualifications*
Basic Qualifications
- Bachelor's Degree or equivalent
- Minimum one to three years of experience in retail banking and/or sales industry
- One to three years of experience in outside sales
- Excellent customer service service/relations and community relations
Preferred Skills/Experience
- Strong product and new business development/sales skills
- Thorough knowledge of all applicable bank and branch policies, procedures and support systems
- Demonstrated ability to make one-on-one and group presentations
- Excellent interpersonal, verbal and written communication skills
- Strong outbound telephone sales skills
*Job*
Sales
*Primary Location*
Oregon-OR-Portland
*Other Locations*
Oregon-OR-Lake Oswego, Oregon-OR-Happy Valley, Oregon-OR-Tigard, Oregon-OR-Sandy, Oregon-OR-Gresham, Oregon-OR-Beaverton
*Organization*
METRO-WESTERN STATES-59990007517
*Schedule*
Full-time
*Shift*
1st - Daytime

*Recruiter*
Holly S Alspach
U.S. BANCORP made the following annotations

Electronic Privacy Notice. This e-mail, and any attachments, contains information that is, or may be, covered by electronic communications privacy laws, and is also confidential and proprietary in nature. If you are not the intended recipient, please be advised that you are legally prohibited from retaining, using, copying, distributing, or otherwise disclosing this information in any manner. Instead, please reply to the sender that you have received this communication in error, and then immediately delete it. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

--

Please contact Glenn Shuck, OMSN President at 503-803-1969 or myself, Andrew Denker (contact info below) for any inquiries.

Thank you very much for all you do to support and encourage Veterans and their families!

In support of Veterans,

Andrew Denker
Volunteer. OMSN
503-789-5164
omsn2012@gmail.com
oregonmilitarysupportnetwork.org
Please visit and "like" us on Facebook at:
http://www.facebook.com/OMSNOregonMilitarySupportNetwork